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HONOLULU, October 23. lOOfi.
Our community is much exercised about 1

the possibility of the annexation of Cuba as

a consequence of the late political disorder
in that island. Of course, we of Hawaii
nre entirely opposed to such a consequence,
because apparently it would be the ruin of
our sugar-producing: interests, which are

the life of our whole business. That Is, we

believe that the admission of Cuban sugar
Into the Cnited States, duty free, which
would follow annexation, would more than
supply the whole sugar consumption of the
country, which would reduce the current

price thereof below the cost of production
in Hawaii.
On the other hand, the idea has been advanced,with much show of probability,

that were Cuba annexed she would come

under the present severe restrictions in the
United States upon the employment of Chi-
nese and other foreign laborers; this would,
as it does in Hawaii, so increase the cost
of production as to greatly restrict, if not
destroy, the sugar business in Cuba, so as
* i - -i. II.,
IU IflllUVf lift as it uniigriuu.1 Htai IU i*awaii.as well as to beet-sugar culture on the
mainland. But we distrust this. Our best
hopes are based upon the manifest extreme
undeslrableness of the Cuban population as
members of the American nation. To an-
nex thein would he like marrying our white
sons and daughters to a tribe of Spanish
muiattoes.
We have been having an experience In

Hawaii of a cognate sort upon a small
scale, some account of which I tender for
the attention of your readers. About six
years ago. in searching for additions to our
laboring population, we succeeded In Importingabout ,'1,0<N> Porto Ricans, including
women. They were, perhaps, not a fair
representation of their people, and no doubt
included much of the refuse of the towns.
At any rate, tliey proved bad to a degree,
and have far exceeded in both viciousness
and incapacity and other class of immigrantswhom we have tried. They are
Spanish mulattoes of low grade, physically
and mentally. Whether or not they are
inferior to the Cuban country population, I
have no means of knowing. They are compoundedof the same races.

Flea for the Porto Ricans.
I can best begin to illustrate the social

standing of these Porto Ricans by presentingextracts from a recent plaint or protest
published by five of apparently their representativemen, evidently of low intellectual
grade. It is both pitiable and pathetic in
its statement of the scorn which the name
of Porto Rico has earned in Hawaii and its
expression of resentment thereof. It is
jfiiuifu ill II1VII «>»II iiii|>v i i trv i Uiigncii.
"There are not doubt that we Porto

Rirans were and still are the objects of the
hate and odious reprimend from the whole
people of Hawaii, whose hostile attitude
lias kept against us for the long term of
about six years.
"It is so tlirue that there corns with us

several erimminal whose bad sentiment and
unmoral life bring merely the fam and bad
name thyy won.
"Let us say that the crimminals with us,

coining to Hawaii, were the very few and
that they are going away as they were all-
ways tne same auuiors ana re-autnors 01
ones and another causes."
"It is to unkind for a people under the

name of American to ill-treat and spid at
the face of some other with the same right
ol' human under the sun for the only reason
that they iliink that the ill-treated and
face's spiding are very poor intelectualy as
ir.aterialy and for the late have't a representationof his own with sime inteligence
to deffend them."
"Beside that every ignorant of Hawaii

believe himself five hondred time great and
noble than a Porto Rican, there is our
country occupying a low concept and a disirrarefnilname in the brain of each inhah-
itant of thin country, anil there come the
vile Insult not yet from the common people
solely, but for some other.in our opiniononlyimminences for Hawaii and Into Hawaii."
"One bugglar robbed somewhere; It is a

Porto Rican all other nationalties are quite
Innocent, and then, there came immediately
after six. four or two Illegal arrest In some
of our honest countrymen whom, before see
a Judge or get an (legal liberty, of course,
receive some insult sometime practically,
from a policeman may be from a low birst
and bad antecedent than the poors arrested."

ir a i-orio mean is witnout jot) two or
three days during which is going arround
looking for it; many policemen will win «t
reward giving him to their interpretation
before a Judge who send him to jail for six
months.as a vraggan!!!"
"B'-side that thrue we are not admitted in

many public works and when we are admittedsomewhere as in the 'Nuuanu
Reeelvoir." its patrons, as Mr. Whitehouse
pay 20c. per a working hour to Hawaiians
and Portugueses.never mine if very old
man or to young men, and for the Porto
Ricans only 15c. a laboring hour at the
heavy work."
"But time will come, and not here, but in

place of security we will cry the Hawaii
hospitality to a poor and and unrepresented
people."

Deadly Knife "Work.
It is to be rioted that t'lese su!T. r!n? plead- !

ers for their countrymen are unable to
present a single instance of one who had at-
tained honorable reputation in this c »untry.
And they have to acknowledge with bit-
terncss that they are universally despised,!
both for evil reputation and for lack of
capability The case of tin- contractor on
government work is cited. who may employ jonl> la-borers eligible to American citizenshipHut lu4 will not pay equal wages to
the incapable Porto Rica::s. although thus

0 eligible. It is. however, in criminal acts of
violence that these people have chiefly » x- jeeeded other races In evil reputation. They
art- especially given in tne <::i use or the
knife. A conspicuous instance of this oe-
curred two yearn ago. when the son of a
leading; banker was slain while interfering
with a l'orto Kican engaged in a s i«lr. depredation,who responded by plungir g a long
knife Into the young man.
Unhappily for the useful effect of the

above quoted plaints, within the wec-k of
their appearance a l'orto Kican. named
Montavo t'olon. was arrested and identified
by his victims, on whom he had used a
sharp dagger when they Interfered with Ills
burglaries In two separate houses on the
same morning. And about the same time
comes word from Vaiparai-n that the sugarloadedschooner Atlas has put in there from
Honolulu to obtain a new crew. Out of a

company of twenty-six shipped al Honolulu
twenty were Porto Rirans. and had proved
worthless. It does not now look as if our
Porto Kican contingent of population were
In any way speedily improving their reputation.
roHsiuiy your tuuan irit'ii'JH may oe or

better sort than those wretched Porto
Iticans. But one fancies that you had bettermake very sure thereof before you take
them in as members of your national family.I think It is generally believed that
there Is no more objectionable blend of
races on this globe than that of the negro
and the Spaniard. Each race possesses
many good qualities separately. But the
combination of the two appears to bring
out the worst qualities of each peculiar
strain. America has Cuba for a near neighbor;but national Intermarriage is by no
means a necessity. Most fortunately the
gulf stream separates them, if by a narrow
channel. Let the two races continue to live
as eeparate peoples. There is no tie of
consanguinity, none of language, none of
political habit or sympathy. They are

geographically separated, so far that no

political or social friction need arise. Let
the two peoples remain apart! This, I
hope and believe, will be the sober concluhopeand believe will be the sober conclusionof the American people.

Hanjr Ships Stranded.
Honolulu has been having a singular experienceIn the stranding of three large

steamers In rapid succession. The sister
glint ships of the P. M. S. 8. Co., the Manchuriaand Mongolia, both suffered, and the
United States transport Sheridan also
stranded. The Manchuria ran upon Walmanalareef twenty miles east of Honolulu
August 'if). On August 30 the Sheridan
stuck upon a reef twenty miles west of this
city, and on September 18 the Mongolia
slipped onto a reef at Midway I., the cable
station 1,200 miles west of us. The Manchuriawas pulled off from her perilous
position after twenty-seven days of effort.
The Mongolia got ofT after five days, barely
In time to escape a destructive gale. The
Sheridan continued in peril for thirty-seven
days, hut fortunately during all this time
the pacific character of Hawaii's ocean remainedundisturbed. The two large ships
have already made their way under their
own steam to San Francisco, where they
will receive extensive repairs. The Sheridanwill have to be towed thither. Her
plates are badly strained and opened by
her bumping on the reef.
The two ships beached have received

heavy Injuries to their machinery, which
were measurably repaired by our great
Honolulu Iron works. Unfortunately, we
have no dry dock, and only a small marine
railway, not adapted to large ships. In
overdue time we may hope for the completionat Pearl Harbor of the splendid dry
dock, which Is planned and located, but
whose construction has not yet been ordered.
But our traffic of large steamers is steadily
increasing. With the immediate opening of
the Tehuantepec isthmus transit It Is sure
to grow rapidly, without waiting for the
Panama canal. It would seem to be an Imperativenecessity to proceed at once with
tlie construction of Pearl Harbor dry dock
as a hospital of refuge for this great central
steamer traffic of the Pacific.
Honolulu had the great pleasure of extendinga most satisfactory hospitality to

our shipwrecked guests on the three ships,
and one without cost to ourselves, through
the liberality of the ship owners in providingfor their passengers at our hotels, and
(n iiltimotnlir fni-n>ar/lin(T tknm tn Virilr rl fxa
in uiiiiiMiLi i.T iwi nuiuiiift cut'iii wu uiTii ucatinations.The successive reports of disasterswere startling:, especially when the
floating of the Manchuria and the stranding
of the Mongolia were announced by simultaneoustelegram and cablegram. The Manchuriahad the services of the distinguished
wrecking expert, Capt. Metcalf. It is especiallynoticeable that in each case the three
ships were pulleu off by the power of their
own winches, exerted upon hawsers led to
large anchors sunk at some distance astern.
The power is applied successively to the differenthawsers, one tautening, while the
others slacken. All application of direct
towing from other ships to one fast upon a
reef seems comparatively unavailing. It
fails to apply the steady, unyielding strain
which is necessary.

Story of Afong.
Many of your readers will probably feel

an Intapout in tho fnrtnno« nf tHr» nnffind

very worthy Afong family of Honolulu,
whose founder and father lately deceased
at his home In Macao, China, where he is
understood to have had a large Chinese
family. Chun Kong, or Afoug, was a Chinesemercantile gentleman, wno acquired a

considerable Mrtune in Honolulu, partly by
a successful sugar plantation near Hilo.
His wife here was a Miss Fayerweather, of
one-fourth Hawaiian blood, by whom he
had thirteen daughters and three sons, all
of whom, except one son. are living, and,
except one daughter, married. The twelve
daughters were all married to reputable
wnne gentlemen. mostly in proressionai lire.
One of them lives in California, as the wife
of Rear Admiral Whiting, U. S. A. Mrs.
Afong lives in her tine residence in Honoluluwith a majority of her daughters, establishedin their own homes in various
parts of the city, some of them with large
families. With the usual exaggeration the
Afong family have been otten written of
in American papers as being millionaires. I
do not suppose that the old gentleman's fortuneever reached a million, but cannot say.
Comfortable apportionments of property
were usually made to the children upon
their marriages, but nothing ljke large
wealth.

Approach of Elections.
With' the early approach of the November

biennini elections local nolitirs nre vcrv

much in evidence. As usual there are three
parties.republican democrat and liotoe
rule.the last the weakest. It seems probablethat the republican candidates will
more generally be elected, especially the
delegate to Congress, Prince Kuhio. There
will be, however, a strong opposition to severalrepublican candidates from the better
class of our voters, led by the "Civic Federation,"which Is organized for the purposeof directing such opposition to the
election of unworthy nominees of the leadingparties. The four gentlemen of high
character who form the executive committeehave Just published their list of candidatesselected as well as of those republican
and other nominees whom they most positivelyobject to. Those whom they most
strenuously oppose are C. F. Chlllingworth
for the senate, A. M. Brown for sheriff, H.
C. Vida for deputy sheriff of Honolulu, and
A. V. Gear for supervisor of Oahu county.
Of Brown they use the following language:
Our governor, G. R. Carter, has repeated-

ly denounced the corruption of Sheriff
Brown in collusion with the gambling and
other vile resorts of the city. The republicanprimaries have been largely organized
under his direction. Aside from this reformIssue, which it is hoped will purge in
some good degree the republican party,
there is no prominent political nlovement.
The candidate for sheriff named by the
Civic Federation is Curtis" P. Iaukca, who
two year3 ago contested Prince Kuhio's
election as delegate, and now is the nomineeof the democrats as sheriff.
Kuhio will doubtless be re-eleoted as delegate.KAMEHAMEHA.

Costs Spencer $15.
Spencer Walker, colored, was charged in

me ruuce * oun toauy wim maxing an assaulton Hattie Williams, also colored.
When Hattie took the stand she testified
that she was struck in the back of the head
with a whisky bottle and received a severe
cut.
"The whisky went to your head, then?"

she was asked in a questioning tone.
For answer she showed a wad of white

paste on her cranh'm, where the hair ought
to be.
"How niiny times have you been to the

work house?" Attorney Chase, for the det«nf"\ asked Hattie.
"That doesn't matter," she replied with a

snap. "Your tryin' dat man, not l ie. He
.,i ii,r- mi't vicii ; an mat. IliaiUT.'J.
Judge Mullowny agreed that Hattie had

hem assaulted by Spenser and imposed a
sentence of ¥15 fine ou forty-five days in
jail.

Jailed for Hitting His Father.
Young Booze met old Bocze yesterday,

and at the conclusion the Kentucky standardsand claims of old vintage were maintained.Young Booze, whose first name is
Albert, was arrested by Policeman Strobel
and was ar:aigne<l before Judge Mullowny
in the Police Court this morning on a
charge of assaulting Peter Booze.
The testimony in the case developed that

Peter was the father of Albert and had
chided his son for "hitting the booze." Albertdid not like the sentiments expressed
about his drinking habits, and the result
was that he hit ids father.
The young man will pass the next sixty

dava in lail.

Maine Association Meets.
A meeting of the Maine Association was

held Saturday evening at ?>'£i 6th street
northwest, at which vocal solos were renderedby Mrs. Chase and Miss Eva Mills,
and a cornet and piano selection by Albert
Felter and Donald Rich. An interesting addresswas delivered by Prof. N. C. Grover
ot the hydrographic branch of the United
States geological survey.

Successful Hunting Trip.
Messrs. Harry V. I^ansdale, William McCaffrey,Fred H. Geyer, Richard Jacobs

and Samuel Clarke left Thursday last on a

gunning expedition In the vicinity of Colchester,Va. The party began hunting at
10 o'clock a.m. and by 4:30 p.m. they had
captured forty-three rabbits. They report
that rabbits are plentiful, but birds are

very scarce. The feature of the trip was
that forty three rabbits were started and
all were bagged.

RAMMlf) G AN IRONCLAD
LZNEB MONROE SUFFERS BY THE

EXPERIMENT.

StHvial Dispatch to The Star.
PORTSMOUTH, Va.. November 3..The

battleship Virginia, while passing up to the
local navy yard, and when two miles this
side of Fort Monroe, about io o'clock this
morning, was rammed in the port quarter
by the Old Dominion steamship Monroe,
coming In from New York. The vessels
came together with much force, resulting
n the scarring of the battleship and the
displacing of some guns and fixtures and
shattering of two boats. One of the guns
f A.1 ft I I 1. 1. J ._V. -J

ui lilt; vii guild, w its Miurivt'U uvciuuaiu.

The stem of the Monroe was twisted and
several plates badly stove In, this damage
appearing above the water line, but It is
said that the greater damage was below
the water line. The vessel is said to have
taken fn fourteen feet of water in her
bilges while coming up to the Old Dominion
dock.
Both the Virginia and Monroe were

steaming toward Norfolk at the rate of
about ten knots an hour, the Virginia leading.The Monroe sought to pass her, but
gave it up, seeing she would run aground.
She could not be stopped in time to avoid
the collision, although her engines were reversed.

Statement by the Captain.
"Luckily no one was hurt," said Capt.

Seaton Schroeder, commanding the Virginia."In advance of the filing of my
official report I can only summarize the
damage to my ship as the smashing of the
captain's gig, a whaleboat, the davits and
tackle, and the carrying away -of a small
three-inch gun.
"The hull of the Virginia was as a matterof course not damaged beyond the

scraping of the paint, as you will see on

the outside, for the liner's nose struck our

armored side. That's hard to dent.
"The Old Dominion ship was overtaking

us from astern, and the rule of the road
is that the overtaking ship must look out
for herself. She sought to pass the Virrrinino^ K/\nr T1' -»<* An it nrVtfr In f !* amA»»_
guiia auu IRI »tio uiugui 111 IUC crn/i

mous suction of our screws and she was
drawn in toward the battleship.
"It will take less time to repair the damagesresulting from the collision than to

make the altercations and repairs to receive
which we came here for."
Other officers of the Virginia say that

the action of the battleship's screws, which
turn inward, is to create a tremendous
surface current, which may have drawn
the liner against the side, when she stopped
to avoid running aground, as she passed
the battleship.

OFFICERS FOLLOW CLTJES.

Trail of Blood Leads to Arrest of
Joseph Dorsey.

Sherlock Holmes' method? are recalled by
the means employed by Detective Mullen
and Sergt. Lee of the first precinct Saturdaynight and Sunday to trace the man

who assaulted Richard Thomas. From a

trail of blood the officers obtained their
clues, and they finally arrested Joseph
Dorsey for the assault. Dorsey was a prisonerIn the Police Court this raorn'ng, but
the trial was Continued until next Thursday,when, it is expected, Thomas will be
able to leave the hospital.
Thomas called at the Emergency Hospitalabout 12 o'clock Saturday ni;;ht and

asked for treatment for severe cuts on the
sides of his face and about his neck. One
cut, it is said, came near severing the jugularvein and threatened serious conse:r, ; 1 1 4- V. ~

quciilca. j. uuiuao is ^1111 uunmiru iu iuc

hospital.
When the police learned of the cutting

Thomas was unable to give any information,and his friends, who had carried him
to the hospital, had disappeared. Tnen the
bloodstains were traced, and, with the aid
of a lantern, the officers followed it back to
the yard of the house at D street
northwest.
Inquiry was then made there about the

tight, but Matilda Newsome, who occupies
the house, denied any knowledge of it. She
was suspected of knowing about it and was
locked up, charged with keeping a disorderlyhouse. She was also arraigned in
the Police Court today oil that charge, and
nskort for n inrv trliil
Finally, evidence was obtained that pointedto Dorsey as the assailant, and when he

went to the same house yesterday afternoonhe was locked up.

Awaits Action of Grand Jury.
Laura Ferguson, the servant girl who

was arrested by Detective Estes of the
tenth precinct last week, was arraigned
in the Police Court today on a charge of
grand larceny from Joseph A. Burkart. The
servant girl plead guilty and $300 bond was

required of her while she Is awaiting the
action of the grand Jury.
Detective Estes brought to the court the

recovered property. After the girl was arrestedfor stealing about $120 worth of
Jewelry from her employer, the missing
goods were found in a pile of coal, where,
it is said, she secreted them.

Mabel Goings Goes to Jail.
Mabel Goings, charged with assault, was

before the Police Court today, and at the
conclusion of the testimony Judge Mullownysentenced her to Jail for thirty
days, In default of $10 fine. Mary Swann,
the complaining witness, showed a small
cut on her cheek, which, she said, had beed
Inflicted by Mabel, and her evidence was
corroDoratea.

Happiness in a Tablet.
Perfect Health for Every One Procuredat Small Cost.
How many times have you eat down at your

meals absolutely disgusted at the thought or sight
of anything to eat?
How many times have you fiat down at your

meals without the trace of an appetite, but just
because It wa^ "time to eat?"
How many times have you felt a gnawing, unsatisfied"still-hungry" feeling in your stomach,

even after you were through eating?
How many times have you felt that "lump of

lead" on your stomach after eating, whether your
meal was well cooked or not?
And bow many times have you suffered a whole

lot of other things from your stomach that you
couldn't explain, but that made you grouchy, miserable,out-o*-sorts and generally syur on everybody
and everything?

It is safe to say you couldn't tell. You don't
keep track of those things, of course, but you
know you've suffered them. You probably have had
them for so long that they've become a habit with
you, and you have come to the conclusion that your
fate is to .suffer them indefinitely and perhaps forever.
And so men, much like horses standing unhitched

at the hitching post, think they're tied, and so
their habit makes them prisoners.
But no one need have dyspepsia, nor indigestion,

nor loss of appetite, brash, irritation, burning sensations,heartburn, nausea, eructations, bad mem|ory, loss of vim and vigor and the happiness that
comes from a healthy stomach and a good appetiteif he will only leave his old hitching post and
tie himself to a new one, one that will hold him
to neaitn, joy, amuuieo auu a ciear wina auu

memory, ami the sunshine that goes with them.
That Indeed Is ileaftm! And you can get It la a

little tablet already prepared for the purpose. In
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, those little cherubs of
health and delight found In thousands of homes today.Listen.one Ingredient of one of these pre|
clous little tablets will digest for you 3,000 grains
of food.
This relieves your stomach of the work of digestinguntil your stomach can get strong and healthy

again. Your stomach has been overworked and
abused. It's fagged out. It needs a rest.
Let Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets do the work of

your stomach. You will be surprised how fine you'll
feel after eating and how lusciously good everythingwill taste to you. That's because the Tabletsare thoroughly digesting the food which your
touiach coultlu't. digest before.
Have these tablets on your diniog table, tand take

one or two after every meal without fa(p. Then
you will realise as never before that the human
stomach decides for every man whether he will go
forward or backward.and, besides, you'll forget
you ever had a stomach to torment yon.
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ularlly $7.5<0).

i

Misses' Suits.
;xceptional assortment of Young '

ts at fifteen dollars. and the

the very fashionable checks and '

lin effects.and the color range is
The shapes include both tight- j
st attractive garments. Sizes 14,
re. 1

115.(Ml) each.
1

r Dress Fabrics.
1

s splendidly prepared to meet the 1

patrons.
house wear have smooth surfaces
vn to the dyer's art.
treet wear are in decidedly manledistance appear as solids, are

Id and young.
taple colors.

44-inch All-wool Panama, 75c. the
rd.
50-inch All-wool Panama, $i.oe
e yard. f

42-inch All-wool Ottoman Cloth,
.00 the yard.
43-inch All-wool Taffeta, 75c. the t

rd.
41-inch All-wool Taffeta, $1.00 the
rd.
44-inch Half-silk Eolienne, $1.25
e vard.

_ J
re:

lilps T ntpstrincr T.nnHnn C!nrd_ ®
varp Tamise, Si!k-warp Clairette,
eta, All - wool Challis, All - wool
Mohair Sicilians, Check Sicilians,
Cravenette Cheviots, Cravenette >

Japon, Fine Mesh Voile, AllCheviot,All-wool Cashmere, All- *

Checked Foule, Striped Foule, '

spular makes include Lansdowne
: and Wool Eoliennes, All - silk j

£

o<rn2Ji<rUlcllfblt"!h\
ind permanent finish. Chiffon
:he needle. 54 inches wide. Five

D arad $4.<Q><0> the yd. i

Woodward I

& Hotfe
IINGTON.Paris.

t>07===Maim Floor, G Street.

Ready=to=We
For Stout Men s

^jTTf^ who are stout and men
If I \\ easil.v with our Ready-to-wcL JL Cy ^ar" Stein-Bloch h

needs for fifty-two years,
specialists suits and overcoats adapte<

1 xi _i i J k
iiiung you wncr.c intry snouiu. ;\in(

"shorts" is a size that will fit you.
We ask the privilege of trying a «

be pleased with the fit, style and gene
if the suit were made to your measure.

Our Clothing is made from the fin
ter tailors, and the patterns are cxclusi

Ste5n=Bloc!h Suits, I
Overcoats, i

Also showing Full Dre
Frock Suits, Famcy Vests,

A fl TT>\ A
vuaits ana Kaao ^oaics.

Enter by 10th street or by Men's Store, F »t.

French Handmade V
Bridal Sets. IH

ME are pleased to an- ec
nounce a recent ar- /
rival, through the \
Georgetown custom

house, of a shipment of French
tt i i_ t : :~
nanu-mauc i^iiigci it:, luiisisuu^ ui

single garments and complete sets cr
of three or more pieces. The foun- a,
dation material is principally of tjdaintyFrench nainsook, while the m

trimmings are exquisite hand embroidery,hand tucks-and fine laces CI
and insertions. tl

Special attention is called to the
collection of three-piece sets, as here w
offered. They are priced very low st
for such beautiful creations:
Bridal Sets of nainsook, trimmed with Calais gi

lace, beading and white ribbon; gown has round
neck in yoke effect of tucks, embroidery CTi SI
and lace Insertion. Each ^
Bridal Sets of nainsook, trimmed with Calais

lace; Ve-neck gown trimmed with hand-embroid- Ol
?red medallions and lace insertion; other
two pieces trimmed in a similar manner, <£1*7 yz
Each jn
Bridal Sets of fine French nainsook: gown has

pound neck and elbow sleeves, trimmed with Val- 31
pnclennes lace; entire set Is neatly <Cxn CO n*

band embroidered. Each
Bridal Sets of fine French nainsook; gown has 3.1

round dock ana eioow Rimes, cuure ocv «

mod with wide Calais lace, tucks, bead- m
Ing and ribbon. Each *p^u.uu ^
Bridal Sets of fine French nainsook: gown has

liigh neck; entire set trimmed with lace, hand- 1
?mbroiderod medallions, tucks, beading <£?t
ind wide light blue ribbon. Each ^j1sk

Bridal Sets of fine nainsook, elaborately ombrold?redwith handwork, finished with eye- C7C r/~>
lets run with ribbon. Each t»j O *'a

Third floor. Eleventh st.
1

fll
tj

Hosiery amd Underwear Ct;
... 2efi

For Stout Women.

5w^}C>^5vr| E have made an unusual ^
(i I /( I 11 effort this season to _

meet the wants 01 p
large women, both in .

hosiery and underwear, and we are a
81'

now showing a very large and desirablestock, comprising all the reputablemakes and kinds.
a

Women's Extra Size Black and White Silk Hosiery,

$1.00 to $2.75 pair.
Women's Extra Large Size Black and White Lisle

Thread Hose, in plain, lace ankle, all-over lace
and embroidered ankle effects. tt

50c., 75c., $1.00 and $1.25 pair. ^
Women's Extra Size Black Cotton Hose, with IP

plain and ribbed tops and unbleached soles. .

35c., 50c. and 75c. pair. i
inr

Women's Extra Size t'nblearbed Balbrlggau $1
Hose, with doable soles and high spliced heels.

35c. and 50c. pair. j

Women's Extra Size Fleece-lined Hose, black and
unbleached. q

35c. and 50c. pair. ^
Women's Extra Size Black Cashmere Hose, with

louble soles and high spliced heels.

50c., 75c. and $1.10 pair. jg
Underwear. C
Women's Extra Size Imported Swiss Ribbed Me:inoVests, high neck and long and short sleeves. f

$1.25 and $1.60 garment.
Women's Extra Size Imported Swiss Ribbed Silk

^'ests: high neck, long and short sleeves; low neck
md no sleeves.

85c., $1.25, $1.50 to $5.25 garment.
B

Women's Extra Size Imported Swiss Ribbed Silk hai
ind Wool Vests; high neck, long and short sleeves;
ow neck and no sleeves.

$1.75, $2.00 to $2.50 garment.
.: _ . .

r
Women's Extra Sire Imported Swiss ttinoea uot- ers
on Vests; low neck and no sleeves; high neck,
ong and short sleeves.

623/2C. and 85c. garment.
Women's Extra Size Jersey Ribbed Cotton 1'n- TP,

lerwear, in four weights; pants in ankle and knee u

lengths.
50c. and 62y2c. garment.

.*11 1-" Cn(»a Ql!
w omen s r<xirn rtize wjimu \A>uii;mauuu uuim, *

ight, medium and heavy weights. £|75c.,$1.15, $175 and $2.50 garment. W)

Women's Extra Size Combination Suits, in all- $1
lilt, silk an<l lisle and silk and wool. \

$4.50 to $7.50 each. fldr
Women's Extra Size Jersey Ribbed Corset Covers,

ligh neck and long and short sleeves.

50c., 62J/2C., 85c. to $2.50 each. jg
Wool Abdominal Bands, white and natural.

50c., 62l/2C. and $1.00 each.
Main floor F st.

[To Remove ro
Ec

Rest guanos. e.

mNEW and simple way has
been discovered to remove \
iron rnst, tea, coffee, fruit
and wine stains from cotton

>r linen without injury to the fabric. I3i
ind with little trouble. *

p(
Kingrsbury's Iron Rust Eradicator at 25c. .

4.1.Toot it It *4 ill
IHJ ( Li tr uiai » 11IC ai uviv. » ... .....

jring back to usefulness many a pretty |
irticle now discarded.
In order to show the efficiency of this

>reparation we will remove, free of charge,
my rust stains from garments brought to gp
js during this demonstration.

Also demonstrating Kingsbury's Ca
/elvet Cream,Witch Hazel, Freckle
Remover, Velvet Skin Food and
/elvet Lotion.
Main floor, O at. S<

k Lothrop,
i y

>£0P>
A fl O

ar Motmmg
ind Thin Men.
who are very thin can be fitted as
ear Clothes as the man of "reguavebeen studying your clothingand have produced through their
i to your curves and angles, and
Dug our "stouts," "longs" and

:uit on you, confident that you will
ral make-up.quite as much so as

est tested all-wool fabrics by masive.
S116.00 to $35.00.
$18.00 to $30.00.
ss Suits, Tuxedo Suits,
Separate Trousers, Top

Women's
15gih=grade Footwear.

t i i\ I II jvi»vo iiium wncn incyknow that in everyparticular tliey are
ylishly dressed. Of feminine atrethere is nothing more trulyeditable than appropriately elegantid stylish footwear. We supplylis requisite in the greatest and
ost attractive variety.There is an art within an art in
eating shoes. The shoe is one
ling. Its individuality is another.is the individuality of our footearthat has marked them the1 1
aiiuaru.

Superior ease, grace, wear, eleance,refinement, combined with
iperior style and form, materials
id workmanship, are found in all
ur footwear.
The perfect blending of skill and
tegrity is as good an expression as
iv to indicate what it is that lips"

i

lusea our shoes to attain the staml*dof excellence they now possess.Special attention is called to thellowing lines:
Women's Straight Hand-sewed KMInButton Boots. Fair
Women's Straight Hand-welt Buttonotp, of patent calfskin and kidskin. qq
Women's Hand-welt Demi or Dull Kidskln Boot*,«o of patent calfskin laoe and button Cj-.lei. Pair
^"omen's Welt Sole I .are and Button BlurtwfShoe**. <»f dull kidskln and sbin.r <£-mithers. Pair V J*PU#rhlrd floor. Tenth 6t.

f ->

Imslnmi Sheets amid
allow Cases.i

i>00 Muslin Sheets, of oxtra strong cotton; *«!e#inches.

85c. each.

>00 Muslin Pillow Slips, good quality.
42x36-inch, 14c. each.
45x36-inch, 15c. each.

SmerB Sheets and
ilflow Cases.
lemstitched Linen Pillow Slips; size 22fvx86hes.

, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2 pair.
lemstltohod IJnon Shoots; ilze 2x2% Tnnlt.

$5.00, $6.00 pair and up.
lze 2Ur2^ rarrla

;.oo, $6.25, $7.00, $9.50 pair and up,

lareaia and
hgfffoiraser Scarfs.
lemstltehed and Prawnwnrk foods are noted fo#Jr durability. These are made of pure linefl
1 hemstitched iu Japan.

x8x^6-inch. 7=;c. each.
i8x54"'nch, $1.00 each.

tureau and Chiffonier Scarf* hemstitched andid-embroidered by Irish i>easants.

i8x54-inch, $1.25 each.

[ematltchrd and Hand-cmbroldered Table C«tw
; size 32x32 lnchcu.

$1.50 each.

owels.
More than a hundred different
lalities to select from. Made of
ash, huckaback, damask and crepe
saves.

.50, $2.00, $2.25 up to $42.00 dor.
nd at their respective prices they
e the best values obtainable.

Eainilketg for

Wrappers.
Fancy Colored Blankets, for bath
bes, made ot cotton and wool,
ich blanket measures 72x90 inches,
ough to make the garment.
Cotton, $2.00 and $2.50 each.

Vool, $4.50, $5.00 to $6.50 each.

ed Coverings
ar the Crib,
Hemstitched Linen Sheets,
Hemstitched Cotton Sheets,
Hand-embroidered Linen Bed
reads,
Hand-embroidered Linen Pillo\\f
tses,
Wool Blankets,
Comfortables,
Patent Satin Spreads.
»eond floor, Eleventh it.

/
1


